Burr-hole drainage for the treatment of acute epidural hematoma in coagulopathic patients: a report of eight cases.
Craniotomy has been accepted as the treatment of choice for the management of acute epidural hematomas (AEDH). However, in practice, it seems possible to evacuate AEDH via a single burr hole instead of the traditional craniotomy in certain circumstances. Among 160 patients with AEDH meeting criteria for evacuation admitted to the emergency and accident division of our center between 2006 and 2009, we found 8 cases of hematoma appearing isodense to brain parenchyma on computed tomography (CT), who had concomitant coagulopathy. These patients were managed by burr-hole drainage for treatment of the liquefied AEDH. A closed drainage system was then kept in the epidural space for 3 days. In all 8 patients, AEDH was evacuated successfully via burr-hole placement over the site of hematoma. The level of consciousness and other symptoms improved within the first day, and no patient required an additional routine craniotomy. For patients with slowly-developing AEDH in the context of impaired coagulation, burr-hole evacuation and drainage might be a less invasive method of treatment compared to conventional craniotomy.